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1. (a) Explain brielly whar is meant by "Statistical Qualiiy Oontrol

(SQC)'.

Distinguish betwecn "Process Control" and "Product Control,,.

State the advantages of SQC in ildustrial manufacturisg lt,iocess-

Define "Process Patarneters" and state how a testing process o1

hypothesis on parameters be perfbrmed.

[4x25=i00j

2. (a) Distinguish between control charts for " Variables,, and ,,Attributes,,

(b) Define 3o co4trol limits for controlling variable charactgrjrtics ir
quality control.

(b)

k)

(d)
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(c) The net contetts in ounces(oz) of a carLned soft drink is a ::andonL

variable X with probability distdbution

a@-11.75); II.7s S r :12.25
f(r) =

Find the probabiiity that a can contains less than 12 oz ofproduct.

(d) The inside diameters of bearings produced by a ccrtair manu,

facturing process are known to have a standard devi fion of

0.0001 cm. A random sample of 15 bearings has an aver!!€irl inside

diameter of 8.2535 cm. Construct g5% confidence intrrrval orr

the mean bearing diameter and set up 3a control limits for inside

diameter6.

120 + 20 + 30 + 3c = 1001

3. (a) Dralv mean and talrge charts from the following data and state

your conclusions.

(b)

Sample

Number

r23456789

Mean 12.8 13.1 13.5 12.9 13.2 14.1 12.1 1i'.5 13.9

Range

A cornpany purchases a small metal bracket in containetn of 5000

each. Ten containerc have arrived at the unloading faciliti and

250 brackets are selected at random from each contaiDrl. The

number of brackets non- conforming in each sample are;

0,0, 1,2,0,5, 1,0,0 and 2.

a'
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i. Construct approp ate control chart for detecting norl-(onfomlity'

ii. Does the data from ihis shipment indicate statistical control'

ft:) Define and Distinguish betveen "Single sampling plar' and

"Double sampiing plan" for testing product control by acccptance

sampling.

140+40+20:1001

The following information were collected lrom ten families in linding

the relationship between family income and thcir co sumption expen-

diture.

(i) Construct the linear regression lirre of fa,mily consumptiolr expon'

ditu r. against latnilv income.

(ii) Verify its goodness of fit by the coefficient of determination.

Interpret your re$ults.

9!ryq
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Weekly family

Income ($)

Weekly family :+

Consumption expenditure ($)
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(iii) lnierpret the point estimates of intercept and slope parameteN'

Calculate the standard e ors of these parametem and setup 95%

confidence intetval for your cstimators

(iv) Is it true ihat the weekiy consumption expenditure is $25, when

there is no weekly income,

(v) Test whether the rate of change in consumption expendilure is

$0.75 p.r famil) Pet wPek.

130 + 20 + 20 -r 15 + 15 ." 1001

5. (a) What is meant by non-linear tegression modeis?

Describe briefly about the procedures adopted in fitting limple

regression lines for semi-log models and double log modeb'

(b) Consider the followlng data.

X: 1 2 3 4 5 6

Y : 2.98 4.26 5.21 610 6.80 7.50

Fit a simple curvi-lilear regression modd suitable to the a,bove

data

(c) Propose a least square procedure for fitting a nonlinear regression

model given by

Pu'=k'

where p and r,, are the variables describing the price and quantity

of a product and r and & ate constant$.

130 + 35 + 35 ,.= 1001
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6. (a) Whar is meant by multipte linear reo-ession nndpls' 'tL

Define and briefly discuss about "l4"utti coLlinearity" " Uft"Vn ni;'_!@
rocedasticily" problems in fitting multipl€ rcgression models.

(b) The following data were recorded for response vadable y a,lainst

the explaratory vadables X1 and X2.

Y: 11 17 26 28 31 35 41 49 63 69

X1: 2 4 6 5 8 7 I0 1.I 13 L4

Xz: 2 3 4 5 6 ? I 10 11 13

i. Comtruct a multiple linear regression line for the above data.

ii. Interyrct the estimates of the regression coeficients and cal-

culate the corresponding staldard errors.

iii. What would be the predicted value of f when X1 = 16 and

X: : 15. Calculate the standard errors of your prediction.

. 125+ 40 + 20 + 15 = 1001


